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FOREWORD

The Barents Sea is the place where the Russian deep
sea fisheries history begins. The Pomors were coming
to the Kola Peninsula coast to catch cod with long-lines
since the 16th century. The Barents Sea is where the
Soviet trawling fleet was established just before the
World War II to catch primarily cod.

WWF addresses sustainable fisheries issues as
integral part of biodiversity conservation and
preservation of biological resources in the Russian
seas. Assessments carried out over the past few
years through consultative processes involving
experts (both skeptical and enthusiastic about
environmental NGOs‘ stance) brought us to understand the economical background of stocks depletion
and environmental problems of the Russian fisheries.
This report provides good reasons to believe that
overcapacity and low economical efficiency of old
fishing vessels which form the major part of the
Russian fishing fleet became the driving force for IUU
fisheries. Modernization of the fishing fleet to increase
fish processing efficiency and foster production with
high added value as well as bringing the fleet‘s
capacity in line with the available resources call for
broad range of measures with the holistic approach in
mind.

The cod stock seemed to be endless. In the 1950s,
800,000 tonnes of cod per year was captured.
However, overexploitation resulted in decrease of
catch and large-scale recession by 1980, when cod
stocks shrank to the historic low 660,000 tonnes and
annual catch did not exceed 58,000 tonnes. Meanwhile, the capelin stock, cod‘s major food source,
collapsed. However, 2000 was a good year for cod.
Restoration of the capelin stock, favorable conditions
for growth and survival, probably associated with the
global warming, led to restoration of the cod stock to
more or less acceptable level, though far from the
situation of the 1950s.

As the President and the Parliament of the Russian
Federation are currently looking into marine biological
resources preservation and IUU issues, WWF
anticipates that this report will be of assistance in
explaining efficient measures to overcome a longrunning decline of the Russian fisheries.

Though significantly reduced, the Barents Sea cod
stock (the Arctic cod) is the last stock of this species in
the Atlantic maintained at the level allowing fishing on
the market economy basis. At the end of the last
century, following failure of management measures,
the cod stocks in the Northwest Atlantic and the North
Sea abruptly lost their value for commercial fisheries.
The Barents Sea is still the major fishing ground of the
European part of the Russian Federation. Yet, this
condition is insecure. Stocks of cod and other
commercial species are exposed to illegal and
unreported fishing. By expert estimates, authorized
catch of cod alone is exceeded by one third at the
beginning of the 21st century.

This report and associated materials will be utilized to
develop proposals on improving the condition of the
Russian fisheries sector.

К.A. Zgurovsky
Marine Programme Coordinator
WWF-Russia

The status of the Barents Sea fisheries reflects the
ongoing 15-year crisis of the Russian fisheries. Total
catch decrease, foreign markets driven sales,
corruption, and fisheries sector reform failure are part
of a long list of Russian fisheries shortcomings
recognized at the top level at the State Council
Meeting in Astrakhan on 31 August 2007.

V.A.Spiridonov
Marine and Coastal Biodiversity Conservation Coordinator

WWF-Russia
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LIST OF ACRONYMS

BATG

fishing freezer trawler (super-trawler)

BMRT

large fishing freezer trawler

BST

large tuna seine trawler

DS N/R SR

scalloper (adjusted for sea scallop fishing)

ZRS

sealing and fishing vessel

ISR

Rosrybolovstvo information system

KRMT

SRTM Ivan Shankov type (non-serial)

NEZ

Norwegian Economic Zone, or
Norwegian Exclusive Economic Zone in the Barents Sea

PST

medium fishing trawler freezer (salter)

RTMKS

fishing freezer canner trawler (super-trawler)

RTMS

fishing freezer trawler (super-trawler)

REZ

Russian Economic Zone, or
Russian Exclusive Economic Zone in the Barents Sea

SDS

medium size fishing vessel

JNRCF

Joint Norwegian-Russian Commission on Fisheries

SRTA

Alpinist type STR, project 503

SRTM

medium-size fishing freezer trawler

SRTR

medium-size refrigerating fishing trawler

MDR

Master‘s daily report

STM

freezer seiner-trawler

SYaM

medium-size freezer-longliner

TFMF

factory filler freezer trawler

For more detailed information on abbreviations for fishing vessels types, see appendices
(TABLES 3 and 4).
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Bottom fishing in the Barents Sea during 2002-2005
was carried out mainly by medium-size vessels, first
of all, SRTM type – ―medium-sized fishing freezer
trawler‖ – which accounts for 40per cent of total
fishing effort. They dominate the Russian fishing fleet
and do not fit for mass pelagic commercial species
capture. Moreover, their modernization and reequipping for other target species capture is
complicated. The vessels of this class demonstrate
the lowest efficiency. Their productivity is 7.2 tonnes
per fishing day, which is 50 per cent less than
parameters of most of the other vessels, and three
and four times lower than production of non-serial
BMRT and TFMF type vessels, respectively. The
contribution of the latter is below 25 per cent of the
total catch accompanied by considerably higher
production cost per unit of production as compared to
costs incurred by vessels of more modern make.
Thus, the economic parameters of the Russian
national cod quota harvesting are quite low.

For example, small-size fish rarely occurs in the catch
within the Norwegian Economic Zone (NEZ) in
January-May 2004, whereas such fish constitutes
about 14 per cent of the total catch in REZ during June
through December 2004.

During 2005, 190 vessel types were fishing cod and
other species in the Barents Sea. Total gross tonnage
of all vessels amounts to 248,000 tonnes with average
tonnage of 1,290 tonnes per unit. Official catch of this
fleet amounts to 308,000 tonnes, including 200,000
tonnes of cod and 48,000 tonnes of haddock.

For the time being, it is the accurate estimate of the
existing annual capacity of every vessel, number of
vessels and days at sea limit implementation that
may serve as basic criteria of capital assets (fishing
fleet) adequacy. The Federal Fisheries Committee
Order № 491 as of 31 December 2003 provides for
the minimum quota requirements by vessel type,
target species and fishing gear. The Ministry of
Agriculture Executive Order № 498 prolonged the
efficient applicability of Executive Order № 491 yet
had not alleviated the problem of insufficient
requirements to minimum quota and still promotes for
unreported catch.

The undersized fish share in the REZ catch is many
times higher than this figure for the catch in the Bear
Island and Spitsbergen fishing grounds.
This
difference
in
size-weight
composition
is
predetermined by cod biology (migration cycle
peculiarities), yet, under the circumstances, it
contributes to the difference in cod fisheries
performance. Thus, while discards in NEZ are close
to zero, in REZ the discards amount to more than 13
per cent. Meanwhile, the market value of a daily catch
(first hand production) depending on size-weight
composition and with the view to average daily
productivity in REZ was much lower than in NEZ
(TABLES 1.8.–1.9.).

The estimate shows that average catch established
1.2 tonnes regardless of species composition and 1
tonne of cod and/or haddock per 1 tonne of gross
tonnage. The ―first hand production‖ figures are very
low as compared to the Northern Europe countries.
The fishermen of Iceland and Norway demonstrate 2
to 2.5 times higher production per 1 tonne of gross
tonnage, apart from the quality issue and associated
wholesale prices offered by fish processing
companies.

It is low economic efficiency of SRTM type vessels
that hampers elimination of such practices as
unreported catch and illegal transshipment at sea, as
well as discard of juvenile fish (especially cod).

Small-size fish bycatch figures in the Russian
Exclusive Economic Zone (REZ) and the Grey Zone
are considerably higher than in the adjacent areas of
sea.

Gross profit margin of 20 per cent for trawlers fishing
at least 286 days per year at the present productivity
level and selling first hand cod species products at
2,000 USD per tonne and higher could be achieved if:
SRTM has 1,459 –1,544 tonnes quota of cod
species;
PST has 2,059 tonnes quota of cod species;
STM has 2,273 – 2,516 tonnes quota of cod
species.
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3) to establish mutually beneficial tools for transfer to
efficient companies of quotas from companies that own
old and inefficient fleets that do not qualify for
aforementioned proposed regulations and thus will not
be able to fish their quotas. The interests of fishing farms
in Murmansk and Arkhangelsk Oblasts and the Karelian
Republic that serve as the backbone for social
infrastructure in coastal (the Pomors) villages shall be
duly taken into account;

The growth of marine fisheries capacity leading to
excessive capital spending will not be prevented by
introducing restrictions as to the fishing gear.

However, application of such restrictions in combination with other restrictive measures, such as fishing gear
- vessel type combination specific bans, may reduce
overinvestment and even bring it in line with the
commercial stocks size fluctuations thus leading to
favorable effects both on commercial stocks and
fisheries economics.

4) to develop a program of buying old vessels from
ship owners, their utilization and re-profiling of old
inefficient vessels, first of all, SRTM type;

Such restrictions may include limitations of or bans on
use of specific vessel size or type, regulations on trawl,
mesh size or main engine power.

5)
the efforts in building new efficient vessels by
companies with adequate available resources, both
developing production of goods with high added value
and being environmentally and socially committed
should be supported by state. The support may include:

These measures are easier to enforce than so called
―soft regulations‖, that require demanding and
exhaustive site-specific monitoring of fishing operations
and permanent improvement of surveillance systems.

low-interest credits;

The analyses suggest that the following measures can
be recommended to the authorities responsible for
fisheries management:

property tax and resources charge relief during
the credit payback period;

permission to treat credit return installments
as costs for taxation purposes if the credits in
question are invested into vessels building;

1) to raise the minimum quota requirements for certain
vessel types that show little efficiency, first of all, for
SRTM type vessels to make the ship owners stop using
economically inefficient fleet;

customs fee and VAT relief for the fishing
vessels provided they are registered in the
port of the Russian Federation.*

2) to introduce restrictions (through adoption of bylaws to the Federal Law ―On fishing and aquatic
biological resources preservation‖) as to the days at
sea depending on quota availability and vessel type.
These restrictions shall be designed so as to enable
vessels to fish its assigned quota and minimize the
chances for IUU fishing;

* — See more in Bondarenko V. What resources are
needed for new vessels. Fish Resources, 2006, № 3, pp.
20–2.
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GENERAL INFORMATION ON THE STATE OF THE
RUSSIAN FISHING FLEET IN THE BARENTS SEA

Control of the use of aquatic biological resources of
inland waters, the territorial sea, the continental shelf,
the exclusive economic zone, open sea, conventional
areas and foreign coastal areas is carried out in
accordance with the Order № 185 of 10 October1996
of the Federal Fisheries Committee ―On the modalities
and mechanism of forwarding statistical accounts of
2
catch and processing of fish products.‖

submitted by fishing vessels to be analyzed and used
for fisheries performance statistics purposes. Generally
accepted abbreviations and acronyms are cited as in
1–5
original materials.
For a complete list of Russian
fishing vessels‘ types fishing in the North Atlantic, their
full names and abbreviations see Appendices, TABLE 1.

Presently, nearly all large and medium size vessels
duly present MDR. There are certain difficulties with
coastal fisheries as the major part of their fleet are
small size vessels.

By virtue of paragraph 4.2.1. of the Order, ―all vessels
subject to daily reporting shall timely and free of charge
provide the Rosrybolovstvo Information System (RIS)
with reliable operational information in the form of
Master‘s Daily Report (MDR) in accordance with
provisions of Section 5.5 of these Regulations. Data
and requisites entered into MDR shall agree in every
detail with the trawling, vessel and production
logbooks.‖

As these vessels are not equipped with the appliances
necessary for submitting MDR to Rosrybolovstvo
system, the companies report twice a month to the
regional information centre. Thus, control bodies
receive outdated information which lacks such
important details as the correlation between catch and
fishing area and some other critical performance
statistics.

In accordance with Section 5.3, the companies shall, in
addition, twice a month report to the regional
monitoring center and the control authority
Kvotokontrol information system their vessels‘
performance.

The long-running practice of the fisheries performance
data exchange is the reason for the absence of
detailed information on small-size ships and,
accordingly, coastal fisheries.

According to fisheries monitoring system data, 266322 Russian fishing vessels were in operation in the
Northern Atlantic fishing grounds during 2002-2005.
By operational data of Central Database for MDR one
can obtain a reliable picture of positions of Russian
large and medium size vessels as well as evaluate
their area specific activity. These data are available
on the website of the National Centre for Fisheries
Monitoring System and Communication.

About 80-88 per cent of the fishing vessels operating in
the North Atlantic catch fish and invertebrae in the
Barents Sea, where target species are mainly cod,
haddock, some other fish, shrimp and Icelandic scallop
(TABLE 1.1.).

Individual quotas for the vessels operating in the
Barents Sea are specified only in respect of cod and
haddock. Other fish species are supposed to be
harvested as bycatch. The bycatch is regulated by the
species-specific bycatch limits per trawling depending
on fishing ground and target species or control levels
registered at landing.

This and some other internet sources, including
periodicals, draw statistics and analytical materials on
the performance of the fishing fleet and different types
of vessels. The data are available from ―Fish Courier‖
newspaper and their website as well as special
publications. This report draws on operational data
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Extra limits exist in the form of total, country or,
sometimes, area-specific quota for bycatch. These
quotas are specifically agreed upon and implemented
through the Joint Russian-Norwegian Fisheries
Commission (JNRCF) resolutions, Russian government
decrees or Russian Ministry for Agriculture orders.

However, bottom fishing often implies capture of both
and cod/haddock composition of the catch varies
depending on area, season, depth of trawling, etc.
Therefore, all tables show numbers for both species
as any vessel holding permission for fishing may fish
both species at the same time or switch between
species back and forth.

As a rule, the bottom-species fishing permission
issued in respect of every vessel specifies cod and
haddock quota or, quite rarely, for fishing one of the
above species.

TABLE 1.1.

Number of vessels fishing in the North Atlantic during 2002-2005, including the Barents Sea, by vessel
types (for full name of abbreviation, see Appendices, TABLE 1)
Vessel type

North Atlantic

Barents Sea

RTMKS

7-11

1-5

BATG

1

1

BMRT

50-54

13-37

BMRT non-serial

10-16

10-16

BST

1-4

1-4

TFMF

1-2

1-2

STM

37-41

30-34

SRTM

84-109

84-100

SYaM

5-7

5-7

KRMT

4-6

4-6

SRTM non-serial

16-20

16-20

PST

24-34

24-34

STRA

11-20

11-19

DS N/R SR

1-2

1-2

Total

266-322

213-284
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Main fishing vessels types used for bottom-fish species
captured in the Barents Sea, 2002 – 2005

Between 78 and 88 per cent of the 213 to 284
Russian vessels fishing in the Barents Sea during
2002 - 2005 were after the bottom species cod,
haddock, wolffish, flounder, etc. According to MDRs,
this group also includes vessels fishing Greenland
halibut. Probably, it was research fishing under
research programs in accordance with special quota
permissions issued pursuant to JNRCF sessions
resolutions. However, catch under this arrangement
accounts for very small share of total Barents Sea
yield.

Composition of the fishing fleet in operation and
associated fishing effort varied considerably. In
long term perspective, vessels of different types
demonstrate notorious differences in number of
fishing days at sea from 71 days of BMRT type to
214 days KRMT type. The reason is that part of the
vessels fishing bottom species could just as efficiently
focus on other species like capelin and saithe both in
the Barents Sea and outside fishing herring and
mackerel in the Norwegian Seas or perch in the
Irminger Sea.

A type-specific list of the vessels fishing Russian cod
quota from 2002 to 2005 and their performance is
shown in TABLE 1.2.

Bottom species fishing was carried out mainly by
medium size, first of all SRTM type, vessels for
several reasons. Firstly, SRTM type dominates
Russian fishing fleet. Secondly, they are not fit for
mass pelagic species fishing that occasionally other
vessel types used for. Thirdly, re-profiling them for
fishing other species is demanding and complicated
task.

According to this data, the fishing effort in bottom
species capture during this period was quite stable,
though number of days at sea varied significantly.
Russian cod quota varied between 183,600 tonnes in
2002 - 2003 and 213,600 tonnes in 2005. Haddock
quota varied within the range 34,500 - 57,500 tonnes,
though aggregate cod plus haddock quota was rather
stable during the period in question.
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TABLE 1.2.
Type-specific composition of trawl vessels used for bottom species fishing in the
Barents Sea during 2002-2005 and fishing statistics.

Vessel type

Number of
vessels

Number of fishing
days

Average number of fishing days
per year per vessel

BMRT

10 – 12

529 – 930

71

BMRT non-serial

10 – 13

1 253 – 1 926

160

TFMF

1–2

123 – 322

120

STM

23 – 31

1 695 – 3 505

98

SRTM

76 – 96

10 791 – 10 818

135

SYaM

5–7

962 – 1 284

191

KRMT

4–6

910 – 1 338

214

SRTM non-serial

13 – 18

1 579 – 2 364

126

PST

22 – 33

2 165 – 4 229

134

STRA

8 – 19

1 375 – 1 968

156

TOTAL

189 – 222

22 320 – 28 601

129
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MAJOR PRODUCTION PARAMETERS OF DIFFERENT FISHING VESSELS
TYPES (TRAWL AND LONG LINE) USED FOR BOTTOM SPECIES CAPTURE

Longline bottom species fisheries during 2002 - 2005
consisted of three vessel types group dominated by
SRTM type longliners. Average daily productivity of
longliners was about the same as that of SRTM type
trawlers and amounts to 7.7 tonnes (TABLE 1.4).

SRTM type vessels constitute about 40 per cent of
total trawlers number fishing cod and haddock during
2002-2005 (TABLE 1.3.). Accordingly, they account
for 40 per cent of total fishing effort. They also
demonstrate notoriously low efficiency of fishing.
Average catch during 2002-2005 of a SRMT was 7.2
tonnes per fishing day, which is 50 per cent less than
daily catch of the majority of other vessel types, and
three and four times lower than production of nonserial BMRT and TFMF type vessels, respectively.

The number of longliners fishing for bottom species, as
well as their fishing effort, during 2002–2005 shows
little variation. It is noteworthy, that despite very close
productivity level, economic efficiency of SRTM type
trawlers and longliners differs considerably. The
difference is accounted for by the difference in species
composition of catch, total market value of their catch,
day at sea cost. The latter is associated with fuel
costs, which account for 16 per cent and 60 per cent of
total production costs in longline and trawl fishing,
respectively.

As the result of low efficiency of SRTM type vessels
they provided in different years for 22-30 per cent (25
per cent in average) of total cod and haddock catch
whereas accounting for 38 per cent to 44 per cent of
total fishing effort.
SRTA type vessels are second after SRTM in the list
of inefficient in the Barents Sea conditions vessels.
However, the input of the former into total bottom
species catch is insignificant. Their share of the
fishing effort amounts to 6 per cent against 5 per
cent contribution into total catch.

To summarize, the major part of the Russian fleet
used for bottom species fishing form medium size
SRTM type vessels with low productivity and,
consequently, low economic efficiency. Judging by
their number and fishing effort, they account for 40
per cent of the total fishing effort whereas their input
into total catch does not exceed 25 per cent against
the background of a considerably higher level of
production costs as compared to more modern vessel
types.

The highest productivity in cod and haddock fishing
demonstrate TFMF type vessels followed by nonserial BMRT and KRMT. Aggregate share of the most
efficient vessels in total catch is 27 per cent whereas
their total fishing effort is in the area of 13 per cent.
Other vessel types, including original unmodified
BMRT, STM, non-serial SRTM and PST, demonstrated during 2002–2005 very close daily production
parameters ranging from 11.6 to 12.2 tonnes. Their
average input into Russian catch of cod and haddock
in the Barents Sea in four years period was 43 per
cent against 40 per cent share in total bottom species
fishing effort.

The bottom line is that the costs of Russian cod
species quota utilization in the Barents Sea are far too
excessive.
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TABLE 1.3.
Productivity of trawlers used for bottom species fishing in the
Barents Sea during 2002–2005

Vessel type

Number of
vessels

Number of
fishing days

Minimum daily
catch

Maximum daily
catch

Average daily
catch

BMRT

10 – 12

529 – 930

2.4 – 6.3

17.0 – 18.4

11.6

BMRT
non-serial
TFMF

10 – 13

1 245 – 1 879

5.1 – 11.8

27.1 – 38.4

20.7

1–2

123 – 237

23.1 – 34.2

25.7 – 35.2

27.4

STM

22 – 30

1 689 – 3 474

3.4 – 6.6

18.5 – 30.9

12.2

SRTM

66 – 80

7 911 – 10 157

1.5 – 5.0

11.4 – 17.7

7.2

KRMT

4–6

910 – 1 338

14.4 – 18.5

17.0 – 21.3

17.1

SRTM
non-serial
PST

13 – 17

1 566 – 2 347

4.7 – 8.1

174 – 21.2

11.9

21 – 23

2 021 – 4 083

5.1 – 8.2

17.0 – 22.3

11.7

STRA

7 – 15

1 068 – 1 570

2.1 – 6.2

10.0 – 13.2

7.9

163 – 199

17 941 – 25 320

TOTAL

13.9

TABLE 1.4.
Productivity of longliners used for bottom species fishing in the
Barents Sea during 2002–2005

Vessel type
SRTM
SYaM
STRA

Total

Number of
vessels
9-16
4-7
1-2
18-22

Number of
fishing days
1 321 – 2 624
928 – 1 284
245 - 415
2 918 – 3 727

Minimum
catch/fishing
day
1.7 – 5.1
4.4 – 7.1
5.5 – 9.4
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Maximum
catch/fishing
day
7.8 – 11.9
8.9 – 11.9
8.9 – 9.4

Average
catch/fishing
day
6.4
8.2
8.7
7.7

DAYS AT SEA OF DIFFERENT FISHING VESSELS
CATCHING COD SPECIES, 2002 – 2005

Number of vessels fishing cod and haddock and fleet
composition during the period in question was quite
stable (TABLE 1.5.).

The other vessel types share in the fleet composition
was rather stable.

The number of vessels at sea varied between
maximum registered in 2002 (221 vessels) and
minimum in 2003 (184 vessels). By 2005, the number
of vessels fishing bottom species decreased by 14 per
cent as compared to 2002.

As for the number of fishing days, during the first year
of the period in question fishing effort showed trend
for reduction with the increase to follow. Maximum
fishing effort was registered in 2005 (about 28,500
fishing days). It should be noted, though, that the
fishing effort growth was not characteristic of all
vessel types.

SRTM type vessels presence gradually decreased
from 80 in 2002 to 66 in 2005. A similar trend was
followed by PST and STRA type trawlers and SRTM
type longliners. Though deployment of the most of the
vessel types was reduced, presence of some vessel
types, STM for example, was on the rise.

TFMF, KRMT, PST type trawlers and SRTM type
longliners demonstrated decrease in fishing effort on
cod and haddock in 2005 as compared to 2002. About
same effort on these species demonstrated SRTA type
vessels, though their number by that time was reduced
by 40 per cent.

TABLE 1.5.
Vessel type specific dynamics of number of vessels and fishing days on cod
during 2002-2005
Vessel type

Number of vessels in bottom species fishing

Number of fishing days in bottom species
fishing

2002

2003

2004

2005

2002

2003

2004

2005

BMRT

12

10

10

11

0.60

0.53

0.80

0.93

BMRT non-

13

10

11

10

1.25

1.64

1.72

1.88

TFMF

2

1

2

2

0.32

0.12

0.18

0.24

STM

22

23

30

28

1.69

2.17

3.15

3.47

SRTM

80

72

69

66

8.53

7.91

9.04

10.16

KRMT

6

6

6

4

1.34

0.91

1.16

1.03

SRTM несер.

16

13

15

17

1.77

1.57

2.04

2.35

PST

33

21

26

24

4.08

2.02

3.96

3.69

STRA

15

7

8

9

1.57

1.07

1.39

1.55

SRTM

16

13

10

9

2.30

1.89

1.32

1.52

5

7

7

7

1.16

0.96

1.28

1.17

1

1

2

2

0.27

0.25

0.31

0.42

221

184

196

190

24.87

21.04

26.36

28.42

serial

(longline)
SyAM
(longline)
STRA
(longline)
TOTAL
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Therefore, despite decrease in number of
vessels fishing cod and haddock as compared
to 2002, total fishing effort (number of fishing
days) demonstrates significant growth.

Other trawler types and medium size freezer
longliners demonstrated growth of fishing effort.
Average annual number of fishing days of different
fishing vessel types is shown in TABLE 1.6.

TABLE 1.6.
Vessel type specific average annual number of fishing days on bottom
species during 2002–2005

Vessel type

2002

2003

BMRT

50

53

80

85

BMRT non-serial

96

164

156

188

TFMF

160

120

90

120

STM

77

94

105

124

SRTM

107

110

131

154

KRMT

223

152

193

258

SRTM несер.

111

121

136

138

PST

124

96

152

154

STRA

105

153

174

172

SRTM

144

145

132

169

SYAM

232

137

183

167

STRA

270

250

155

210

TOTAL

1699

1595

1687

1939
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2004

2005

THE ARCTIC COD CATCH BY RUSSIAN FISHING VESSELS,
2002 – 2005

Therefore, large trawlers‘ significance in cod
fisheries grew over the period in question from
11 per cent in 2002 to 21 per cent in 2003 to
stabilize later on 17-19 per cent, which was still

The catch statistics of different vessel types is
shown in Table 1.7. Despite the fact that major
catch of the Arctic cod is attributed to medium-size
vessels, their share in total catch decreased from 83
per cent in 2002 to 75 per cent in 2005. The most
evident decrease demonstrated SRTM type vessel
share in total catch from about one third (30 per
cent) in 2002 to only 22 per cent in 2005. Gradual
reduction can be observed for STRA type vessels
catch. KRMT and non-serial SRTM vessels input
was relatively stable and STM type vessels input
into total cod catch demonstrated stable growth from
2002 to 2005.

rather high value. As for the longliners fleet, their share
in total catch over the reported period was marked with
practically unchanged input of about five to six per
cent.

TABLE 1.7.
Vessel type specific catch and their input (2002 - 2005).

2002
Vessel type

Catch,
th.tonnes

2003
%

2004

Catch,
th.tonnes

%

Catch,
th.tonnes

2005
%

Catch,
th.tonnes

%

BMRT non-serial

15.0

8.3

31.1

17.6

25.5

13.7

29.6

15.5

TFMF

5.8

3.2

3.2

1.8

3.8

2.1

4.7

2.5

STM

15.5

8.6

23.6

13.3

25.7

13.8

27.2

14.2

SRTM

53.7

29.8

45.8

25.9

43.4

23.3

42.1

22.1

KRMT

15.5

8.6

13.2

7.4

15.0

8.1

13.8

7.2

SRTM non-serial

15.7

8.7

16.2

9.1

17.3

9.3

18.9

9.9

PST

34.6

19.2

21.6

12.2

31.3

16.8

29.9

15.7

STRA

8.8

4.9

8.1

4.5

8.3

4.5

7.5

3.9

SRTM (longliner)

5.8

3.2

4.7

2.6

3.9

2.1

4.3

2.3

SYAM (longliner)

3.8

2.1

3.3

1.9

4.6

2.5

4.6

2.4

STRA (longliner)

1.0

0.5

0.9

0.5

1.0

0.5

1.9

1.0

180.2

100

177.3

100

186.5

100

190.9

100

TOTAL
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COD SIZE COMPOSITION IN THE CATCH OF THE MOST NUMEROUS
RUSSIAN SRTM TYPE FISHING VESSELS

The minimum mesh size requirement in the
Norwegian Economic Zone (NEZ) is 135 mm, for the
Russian Economic Zone (Russian EEZ) and Grey
Zone this minimum mesh size is 125 mm. In the
Spitsbergen fisheries regulations zone Russian
vessels comply with the Russian requirements.
However, to avoid unnecessary conflict with
Norwegian authorities, many Russian vessels use 135
mm mesh trawls.

along the warm currents‘ branches, whereas large and
immature small fish mingle. Length-weight composition of cod stocks does not demonstrate the different
characteristics of the first half of the year, although
some variation in the average length is still observed
and bigger fish can be found in the Bear Island and
Spitsbergen areas.
Under-sized fish bycatch figures in the REZ and Grey
Zone are considerably higher than bycatch in other
areas and should be the reason for special concern.
Small fish bycatch in NEZ, for example, was close to
zero in January-May 2004 while 14 per cent of the
catch in REZ in June-December 2004 comprised of
undrsize fish. The undersize fish catch in REZ was
many times higher than in the Bear Island-Spitsbergen
area. The difference in length-weight composition of
the Russian vessels catch leads to variations in
economic efficiency and sustainability of cod fisheries.
Thus, fisheries had either very small discards or over
13 per cent discards in NEZ and REZ correspondingly.
The market value of the daily catch (first hand
production) in REZ and NEZ depending on lengthweight composition and average daily production was
considerably lower in the former (TABLES 1.8.–1.9.).

Size of cod captured by Russian trawlers largely
depends on two factors, fishing area and season.
Maximum size variation is observed in the catch of the
first half of the year, when big fish aggregates in NEZ
in pre-spawning period. In the Eastern part of the sea
within the Russian Economic Zone (REZ) only
wintering aggregations of small and medium size fish
can be found. The difference in length of the fish
aggregated in these two areas may be 5 or even 10
cm (Fig. 1.1. and Fig. 1.2.).
During the second half of the year, the Russian fleet
operates mostly in areas of the Bear Island,
Spitsbergen, Grey Zone and REZ. After spawning, cod
migrates for feeding to the east and north-east
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TABLE 1.8.
Length-weight composition of cod produced by SRTM type vessels in NEZ from
January to February 2004 and semi-processed cod product value.

Cod length, cm

69.6 cm average length
<35
Number of fish
Share in catch (%)

41-45

46-50

51-55

56-60

61-65

0

36-40
0

19

93

410

1548

3955

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.5

2.2

8.3

21.2

Share of selected grades in
catch (%)

2.8

76.8

0.1

Discards (%)
1 fish weight, g

0

0

820

930

1280

1631

2011

1 semi-processed fish weight,
g

0

0

547

620

853

1087

1341

Semi-processed fish weight in
the length group, kg

0.0

0.0

10

58

350

1683

5302

Grade, kg

0-1

1 – 2.5

Weight of semi-processed fish
by grades, kg

418

23095

Share of semi-processed fish
grade (%)

1.2

63.8

Prices for 1 tonne of semiprocessed fish, USD

1627

2222

Value of grade per 1 ton of
semi-processed fish, USD

19

1418

Daily catch (tonnes)
10.2

20

Daily production of
semi-processed
fish (tonnes)
6.8

Price for 1 ton
semi-processed
product, USD
2382

TABLE 1.8. (continued)

Cod length, cm

69.6 cm average length
66-70

71-75

76-80

81-85

86-90

91-95

96-100

100+

Number of fish

5 186

3 656

2 033

858

429

224

131

131

Share in catch (%)

27,8

19,6

10,9

4,6

2,3

1,2

0,7

0,7

Share of selected grades in
catch (%)

76,8

20,4

Discards (%)

1 fish weight, g

2 524

3 029

3 928

4 686

5 483

6 783

9 007

15 000

1 semi-processed fish weight, g

1 683

2 019

2 619

3 124

3 655

4 522

6 005

10 000

Semi-processed fish weight in
8 726
the length group, kg

7 383

5 324

2 680

1 568

1 013

787

1 310

Grade, kg

1 – 2.5 kg

2.5 kg +

Weight of semi-processed fish by
grades, kg

23 095

12 682

Share of semi-processed fish
grade (%)

63,8

35,0

Prices for 1 tonne of semiprocessed fish, USD

2 222

2 698

Value of grade per 1 tonne of
semi-processed fish, USD

1 418

945

Total price for semiprocessed fish per 1
fishing day, USD
16 197
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TABLE 1.9.
Length-weight composition of cod produced by SRTM type vessels in REZ and Grey
Zone from January to February 2004 and semi-processed cod product value.

Cod length, cm

56.2 cm average length
<35

36-40

41-45

46-50

51-55

56-60

61-65

Number of fish

19

144

684

1318

1174

985

753

Share in catch (%)

0.3

2.3

10.9

21.0

18.7

15.7

12.0

Share of selected grades in
catch (%)

53.2

40.5

13.5

Discards (%)
1 fish weight, g

307

470

659

890

1190

1573

1904

1 semi-processed fish weight,
g

205

313

439

593

793

1049

1269

Semi-processed fish weight in
the length group, kg

3.9

45.1

301

782

931

1033

956

Grade, kg

0-1

1 – 2.5

Weight of semi-processed fish
by grades, kg

2063

3307

Share of semi-processed fish
grade (%)

30.9

49.5

Prices for 1 tonne of semiprocessed fish, USD

1627

2222

Value of grade per 1 tonne of
semi-processed fish, USD

503

1101

Daily catch (tonnes)
4.9

22

Daily production of
semi-processed
fish (tonnes)
3.3

Price for 1 tonne
semi-processed
product, USD
2131

TABLE 1.9. (continued)

Cod length, cm

56.2 cm average length
66-70

71-75

76-80

81-85

86-90

91-95

96-100

100+

Number of fish

490

314

163

94

63

44

25

6

Share in catch (%)

7.8

5.0

2.6

1.5

1.0

0.7

0.4

0.1

Share of selected grades in
catch (%)

40.5

6.3

Discards (%)

1 fish weight, g

2264

2765

3500

4340

5718

8100

8190

10000

1 semi-processed fish weight, g

1509

1843

2333

2893

3812

5400

5460

6667

Semi-processed fish weight in
the length group, kg

740

579

380

272

240

238

137

40

Grade, kg

1 – 2.5 kg

2.5 kg +

Weight of semi-processed fish by
grades, kg

3307

1307

Share of semi-processed fish
grade (%)

49.5

19.6

Prices for 1 tonne of semiprocessed fish, USD

2222

2698

Value of grade per 1 tonne of
semi-processed fish, USD

1101

528

Total price for semiprocessed fish per 1
fishing day, USD
6962
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Fig. 1.1.
Size composition of cod catch with 125+ mm mesh trawl in the economic zones by
11
seasons in 2003 (top to bottom: March – May; June – September; October – December).
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Fig 1.2.
Size composition of cod catch with 125+ mm mesh trawl in the economic zones by
seasons in 2004 (top to bottom: January – February; March – May; June – September;
11
October – December).
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RUSSIAN FISHERIES TOTAL FISHING EFFORT IN COD CAPTURE
AND VESSEL TYPE-SPECIFIC QUOTAS

Total potential fishing effort of the Russian fisheries
fleet affecting existing cod stock is determined as a
combination of vessels‘ number in operation, their
type specific capacity and number of fishing days
during a year.

Potential catch for each vessel type was estimated by
the following formula:
PC = N * C * D, where
N - number of vessels of a kind on cod during a
year;

Aggregate actual parameters of the Russian fleet in
comparison to potential catch are presented in Table
2.1.

C - average daily catch of cod (without bycatch)
during a year;
D - maximum possible number of fishing days
per vessel type.

TABLE 2.1.
Actual performance of the Russian fisheries on bottom species during 2002–2005,
and maximum possible catch.
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Total potential
catch, th.t

10.9
19.0
25.9
10.8
5.8
14.4
10.3
10.7
7.5
2.5
3.4
3.6
125

31.3
54.2
7.4
71.3
119.3
24.8
38.4
64.1
15.1
9.2
6.9
1.0
443

443.0

14.5
25.1
34.2
14.3
7.7
19.1
13.7
14.1
10.0
6.1
8.4
8.9
176.1

Potential annual
catch, th.t

Daily catch of cod, t

0.53
1.64
0.12
2.17
7.91
0.91
1.57
2.02
1.07
1.89
0.96
0.25
21

Cod quota, t

Average capacity,
t/day

10
10
1
23
72
6
13
21
7
13
7
1
184

183.6

Number of fishing
days-2

29.4
44.7
10.2
57.8
143.9
19.9
40.7
79.9
24.2
11.5
4.7
1.0
467.9

Number of vessels,
pcs

Total potential
catch, th.t

8.6
12.0
17.9
9.2
6.3
11.6
8.9
8.5
5.6
2.5
3.3
3.6
98

467.9

11.7
16.4
24.4
12.5
8.6
15.8
12.2
11.5
7.7
6.6
8.5
9.4
145.3

Potential annual
catch, th. t

0.60
1.25
0.32
1.69
8.53
1.34
1.77
4.08
1.57
2.30
1.16
0.27
24.9

Cod quota, t

Daily catch of cod, t

12
13
2
22
80
6
16
33
15
16
5
1
221

183.6

Average capacity,
t/day

BMRT
BMRT non-serial
TFMF
STM
SRTM
KRMT
SRTM non-serial
PST
STRA
SRTM
SYaM (longline)
STRA (longline)
Total

Number of fishing
days

Vessel type

2003

Number of vessels,
pcs

2002

The figures of Table 2.1. indicating potential cod catch
shall be regarded as maximum for the reason that
they were estimated based on the following
assumptions:

Formal analysis of the data presented in the table
shows the gap between actual cod quota size and
potential catch is gradually alleviated. For example,
the difference between quota and total potential
catch of the fleet in 2002 was 284,000 tonnes or 155
per cent of total cod quota if fishing had been carried
out all year round. The following years show a
reduction of the gap. The reasons were the
decrease in productivity of the most extensively
used on cod vessel types (SRTM) and their number
in cod fishing, as well as bringing in line actual
fishing days and potential fishing period duration.

all vessels of a kind were fishing only cod and did
not fish other species or use fishing practices
where cod share in catch was insignificant or zero;
vessels spent maximum fishing days on cod (286)
without force majeure (storm, delay at port,
routine and emergency repairs, etc.)
We should bear in mind that total fishing effort of the
Russian fishing fleet was virtually the same during
2002–2005. The decrease in the number of fishing
vessels is explained by the switching of part of the
fleet to catching other species or fishing in waters
outside the Barents Sea as opposed to
decommissioning of fishing vessels. If the market
situation or fishing conditions change, the number of
cod fishing vessels will likely return to the maximum
registered.

Table 2.1. data are hardly suitable for IUU
assessments as productivity levels officially reported
for statistical purposes may be lower than actual
performance.

TABLE 2.1. (continued)
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21.1
45.0
11.4
62.7
78.3
15.3
39.2
55.6
12.4
7.3
7.9
2.6
358.8

Total potential
catch, th.t

6.7
15.7
19.9
7.8
4.1
13.3
8.1
8.1
4.8
2.9
3.9
4.5
100

358.8

Daily catch of cod, t

9.2
21.7
27.4
10.8
5.7
18.4
11.1
11.1
6.6
5.9
8.1
9.3
145.3

Potential annual
catch, th.t

Average capacity,
t/day

0.93
1.88
0.24
3.47
10.16
1.03
2.35
3.69
1.55
1.52
1.17
0.42
28.4

Cod quota, t

Number of fishing
days-2

11
10
2
28
66
4
17
24
9
9
7
2
189

213.6

Number of vessels,
pcs

23.6
46.7
12.0
70.1
94.8
22.2
36.3
58.8
13.7
8.4
7.2
1.9
395.7

Total potential
catch, th.t

8.3
14.8
20.9
8.2
4.8
12.9
8.5
7.9
6.0
2.9
3.6
3.2
102

395.7

11.6
20.9
29.4
11.5
6.8
18.2
11.9
11.1
8.4
6.5
8.0
7.2
151.5

Potential annual
catch, th. t

0.80
1.72
0.18
3.15
9.04
1.16
2.04
3.96
1.39
1.32
1.28
0.31
26.4

Cod quota, t

Daily catch of cod, t

10
11
2
30
69
6
15
26
8
10
7
2
196

212.6

Average capacity,
t/day

2005
Number of fishing
days

BMRT
BMRT non-serial
TFMF
STM
SRTM
KRMT
SRTM non-serial
PST
STRA
SRTM
SYaM (longline)
STRA (longline)
Total

2004
Number of vessels,
pcs

Vessel type

APPROACHES TO ESTIMATION OF FISHING EFFORT
“SUFFICIENCY/EXCESSIVENESS” IN RELATION WITH EXISTING
COMMERCIAL SPECIES STOCKS IN THE BARENTS SEA

Data on the status of commercial fish and invertebrae
(shrimps) stocks available for Russian trawlers and
longliners in the Barents Sea are regularly presented
in bulletins ―State of biological resources in the
7–10
Barents Sea and the North Atlantic‖.

As high fuel prices made saithe fishing for most
medium size vessels inviable, the companies with
large vessels in the stock preferred to fish blue whiting
in the Norwegian Sea.
The major part of this fleet can be promptly switched to
fishing commercial stocks in the Barents Sea provided
fuel prices go down, the Norwegian Sea blue whiting
commercial stocks reduction will be accompanied by
capelin stock growth.

The biological resources in joint Russian-Norwegian
custody allocated for Russia are specified by protocols
to the international agreements and national
12–15, 18–26
instruments (orders).
The data on quota and actual Russian catch in the
Barents Sea during 2002-2005 are presented at
Tables 3.1. and 3.2.

It is evident, that accurate estimate of potential annual
productivity of different fishing vessel types, their
number in connection with strict regulations as to days
at sea limits can become more or less feasible criterion
for the judgment on sufficiency or excessiveness of
capital assets (fishing fleet) in the Barents Sea.

These tables show decrease in catch of both bottom
and pelagic fish (as well as shrimp) and the Russian
catch over four years shrank by 44 per cent. For
economic reasons shrimp capture is practically
stopped in recent years as shrimp was mainly fished by
SRTM type vessels with unsuitable technical basis for
delivery of competitive products. Wolffish production
also declined. Yet it is the pelagic species (capelin and
saithe) fishing that suffered the worst fate. Despite big
quotas, saithe production was limited by the market
situation and, as the result, less than 50 per cent of
quota was actually used during 2002-2005. No capelin
was produced during 2004-2005 as fishing was
banned due to bad stock condition. The catch of cod,
haddock, Greenland halibut and flounder remained
stable. Although, following the increase of Russian
saithe quota in NEZ during 2004-2005 its capture
increased by a factor 2.5.

The Federal Fisheries Committee Order № 491 as of
31 December 2003 provides for the minimum quota
requirements by vessel type, target species and fishing
gear. The Ministry of Agriculture Executive Order №
498 as of 15 October 2004 prolonged the efficient
applicability of Executive Order № 491 to 2005 (See
Appendices, TABLE 3) and was in effect in 2006.
According to this Order a fishing vessel is not allowed
to go to the sea for fishing if total commercial species
quota allocated for this ship was less than prescribed
by the Order. The vessel type specific quotas and
their potential catch in 2005 are presented in Table
3.3. and Fig. 2.1.
Potential catch is estimated based on actual production
of main vessel types in 2005 if they had fished for 286
days.

The quota and actual capture data presented in Tables
3.1. and 3.2. should not be regarded as indicators for
sufficiency or excessiveness of fishing fleet in the
Barents Sea.

BMRT type vessel, for example, could go fishing in
2005 if its total quota (aggregate for all species) was not
less than 2,200 tonnes.

Under-fished capelin quota in 2003 and permanent
under-fishing of saithe quota are accounted for by
fishing conditions, late start of fishing season and
shortcomings vested in the existing regulations
hampering operations of the fishing fleet.
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In fact, vessel of this type can catch in 286 days at
sea:

in previous years. For example, real capacity of
Murmansk Oblast fishing fleet on bottom species in
2002 exceeded available resources at least by the
6
factor 4.2.

10,640 tonnes of pelagic and bottom species;
2,630 tonnes of bottom species;

This implies, that management of the Russian
fisheries in the Barents Sea shall take into account
―national fishing tradition‖ through strong
monitoring of MDR, rapid enforcement measures
by competent authorities in evident cases of
noncompliance, strict control over declared and
actual catch of any operating in the fishing area
fishing vessel.

1,920 tonnes cod only with zero bycatch.
Obviously Order 498 limits fall behind real capacity
thus contributing to unreported catch. Operating
SRTM type vessels with low economical efficiency
should be particularly susceptive to unreported
catch and illegal transshipment in the sea. This was
characteristic of the Barents Sea fisheries

Figure 3.1. Minimum quota (by Order № 498)
and potential annual catch in 2005 by fishing vessel types.

tonnes

BMRT

BMRT TFMF STM
non-ser.

by Order № 498

SRTM

all fisheries

SYaM

КRMT SRTM
non-ser.

demersal+longline
fisheries
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PST

STRA

cod only

TABLE 3.1.
Russian quotas for the Barents Sea according to JNRCF Protocols and RF Government
Decrees, 2002-2005.

Species

2002

2003

2004

2005

Cod
Haddock
Saithe
Redfish
Greenland
halibut
Catfishes
Plaice
Long rough dab
Polar cod
Capelin
Shrimp

183.6
34.5
6.5
5.3
5.0

183.6
43.5
7.4
5.1
8.0

212.6
57.5
13.0
3.8
6.0

213.6
51.3
12.7
3.8
6.0

20.0
2.6
6.0
50.0
245.0
13.0
571.5

18.0
3.7
6.0
70.0
124.0
12.0
481.3

20.0
5.0
6.0
45.0
16.0
384.9

12.9
5.4
4.0
45.0
25.4
380.1

2003
181.8
41
3.8
1.4
4.4
12
0.6
1.3
39.3
92.8
2.8
381.2

2004
201.5
54.3
9.1
3.5
4.6
13
1
2.2
1.6
2.4
293.2

2005
200.3
48.5
8.6
5.6
4.9
13.5
1.2
2.6
22.4
0.4
308

Total

TABLE 3.2.
Russian fisheries catch in the Barents Sea, 2002–2005.

Species
Cod
Haddock
Saithe
Redfish
Greenland halibut
Catfishes
Plaice
Long rough dab
Polar cod
Capelin
Shrimp
Total

2002
187.4
37.1
5.4
4.7
5.6
20.2
1.1
2.4
37.2
247
3.8
551.9

TABLE 3.3.
Minimum quotas (by Order № 498) and possible catch by vessel types and fishing
practice in 2005.

Vessel type
BMRT
BMRT non-serial
TFMF
STM
SRTM
SYaM
KRMT
SRTM non-serial
PST
STRA

By Order
No.498
2200
4200
4200
2100
620
420
1800
1800

All fisheries

960
550

3 530
2 440

10640
7040
7990
4630
1920
2410
5090
3590
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Demersal+longline
fishery
2630
6210
7840
3090
1630
2320
5260
3180
3 180
1 890

Cod only
1920
4490
5690
2230
1170
1120
3800
2320
2 320
1 370

CONVERSION RATIOS OF RAW COD AND HADDOCK INTO
“FIRST HAND PRODUCTS”, SHIPS REGISTER DATA ON
PRODUCTIVITY OF FISHING VESSELS BY SELECTED TYPES

According with the existing practice JNRCF Protocols
annually provide for ratios of conversion of the Barents
19
Sea cod/haddock catch to fish products.

For machinery processed fillet:
filleted with skin (bones in)
filleted without skin (bones in)
filleted without skin (boneless)

Control and assessment of Russian, Norwegian and
third countries‘ use of quota is based on standard
conversion factors as follows:
Cod:
gutted
headed and gutted, round cut
headed and gutted, straight cut

Reported to Vessel Register vessel types and products
specific production rates are shown in Appendices,
TABLE 2.
In the course of conversion factors discussion, the
Norwegian party notified the Russian party that in
accordance with the established practice in the
Norwegian waters catch for the purposes of reporting
is determined and evaluated as raw fish regardless of
agreed conversion factors if it does not comply with
the requirements of the Attachment 7 to JNRCF
Protocols. The ―Agreed methods for measurement and
calculation of conversion factors‖ and ―Joint RussianNorwegian manual on measurement and calculation of
conversion factors for fresh fish production produced
onboard fishing vessels‖. However, should there be
available information, the Expert Committee is in the
position to determine interim factors for new fish
products without gathering extra materials. The
Parties empowered the Expert Committee to
undertake efforts for determining precise conversion
factors in accordance with standing agreements.

— 1.18
— 1.50
— 1.55

For machinery processed fillet:
filleted with skin
(backbone in)

— 2.60

filleted without skin
(backbone in)

— 2.90

filleted without skin
(no backbone)

— 3.25

Haddock:
gutted

— 1.14

headed and gutted,
round cut

— 1.40

Headed and gutted,
straight cut

— 2,65
— 2,95
— 3,15

— 1.65
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AVERAGE ANNUAL PRODUCTION COSTS OF A DAY AT SEA
(FISHING/IDLE MODE) FOR THE MOST NUMEROUS FISHING
VESSELS OF SRTM AND OTHER TYPES, 2002 – 2005

Overall production cost, day at sea cost and other
economic parameters of fishing companies are
treated as confidential business information. The
information presented here is gathered from
different sources (mass media, anonymous
interviews with employees of fishing companies,
publications) and comparative analysis.

As Table 5.1. shows, fuel cost makes the major
contribution into total production costs of a fishing
vessel accounting for 43 per cent to 47 per cent of
the same.
Figure 5.1. gives an idea of average price of 1 ton of
gasoil throughout 2002-2005. The fuel price
increased from 2002 to 2005 by a factor 2.4, at least.

Table 5.1. shows data on production costs for
SRTM type vessel in 2002 (composition of costs).

Table 5.2. presents the dynamics of average 12month fishing day cost for different vessel types, in
bold are the figures provided by knowledgeable
sources from the industry. Other fishing day cost
figures are obtained with the view to fuel prices
growth and annual inflation ≈ 12 per cent.

Adopted average fuel price throughout 2002 is 240
USD per 1 tonne. Day at sea production cost is
derived by dividing 12 months costs (923,000 USD)
by number of fishing days (286 days).*

The day at port or in passage costs much less than
a fishing day, that is 23 per cent and 67 per cent of a
fishing day cost correspondingly. For example, in
2002 fishing day cost for SRTM was 3,200 USD,
while a day at harbor was 730 USD and a day in
passage cost was 2,100 USD.

Thus, actual cost of the fishing day includes port
costs and fees and costs associated with passages.
* — please note the difference between the fishing day and
the day at sea.

Price of 1 ton of fuel, USD

Figure 5.1. Fuel price dynamics from 2002 - 2005 (USD).
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TABLE 5.1.
Cost composition of exploitation of SRTM type trawler in 2002.
Crew number

24

Calendar days

365

Including:
fishing
harbor

286
28

in passage

23

repair

28
COSTS

per cent

Variable (with reservations), including:
Salary

63
7.7

Payments to the state non-budget funds
Fuel

3.1
42.7

Packing

2.4

Fishing gear wear and tear
Transport expenses

1.5
5.6

Fixed (with reservations), including:
Vessel maintenance

37
5.7

Crew catering

2.6

Port services

1.5

Means of communication

0.2

Depreciation
Other costs

4.1
0.2

Period operating costs

19.1

Management costs
Total per year, USD
Fishing day cost, thousand USD

3.6
923
3.2

TABLE 5.2.
Average vessel type specific fishing day cost during 2002-2005 (thousands USD).

Vessel type

2002

2003

2004

2005

SRTM

3.2

3.7 – 3.9

4.6

5.4 – 5.7

STM

5.3

6.1 – 6.6

7.8

8.4 – 9.3

PST

4.4

5.4 – 5.5

6.3

7.6
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PRICE FLUCTUATIONS OF FISH PRODUCTS IN THE
RUSSIAN AND NORWEGIAN MARKETS, 2002 – 2005

The most reliable source of information for the
purposes of tracing cod products price dynamics is
the data on current prices in Norway. This country is
one of the major markets for first hand sales of
Russian fish products. About 72,000 tonnes of cod
was sold in Norway in 2005, though it is much less
than in 2002 (112,000 tonnes) yet more than in 2004
(66,000 tonnes).

with the growth. First hand product prices
reached their maximum by the end of 2005
exceeding 2002 prices by 25 per cent in
average. Another important observation is
remarkable difference in prices of large, medium
and small size fish. 2.5+ kg cod price is by
factors 1.2 and 1.6 higher than that of medium
and small size cod correspondingly.

The prices on standard fish products delivered to
Norway were borrowed from the web site of the
Norwegian
Fishermen‘s
Sales
Organisation
(www.rafisklaget.no). This site contains information on
minimum wholesale prices in Norwegian crowns
(NOK) and USD according to the actual rate of
exchange during 2002-2005. These prices are
regularly updated after determined periods of time
traditionally for the three most popular headed and
gutted (H/G) categories: less than 1 kg, 1-2.5 kg, 3
kg+.

The details of prices for cod products in third countries
are not available from open sources as this information
is regarded as confidential.
The unfortunate absence of transparent centralized
mechanism of wholesale trading in fish products in
Russia leaves little chance to build a reliable picture of
price dynamics. Prices for headed and gutted fish
ranged during 2005 from 54 to 63 RUR per kg for
small cod (average – 57 RUR), from 52 to 70 RUR per
kg for medium size cod (average – 66 RUR) and large
fish was about 75 RUR per kg.

Aggregate price dynamics from 2002 to 2005 is
presented in Table 5.1. and Figure 4.1.

Admittedly, the difference between cod products price
in the Russian and the Norwegian markets, at least for
the time being, is insignificant. The difference lies
mainly in price-size interdependence which is not so
big in Russia as in Norway.

According to the Table, price for cod during 20022003 was rather stable before 2004 was marked
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USD

Figure 6.1.
Price dynamics in first hand sales of cod products (H/G), 2002–2005
(data from www.rafisklaget.no; in USD).

   under 1 kg

…….

1-2.5 kg

 2.5+ kg

_._._

average

TABLE 6.1.
Price dynamics in first hand sales of cod products (H/G), 2002–2005
(date from www.rafisklaget.no; in USD).

Date
06/05/2002
05/08/2002
21/10/2002
30/12/2002
27/01/2003
17/03/2003
07/04/2003
19/05/2003
22/12/2003
09/02/2004
03/05/2004
13/09/2004
20/12/2004
12/09/2005

under 1 kg
1.38
1.36
1.37
1.37
1.35
1.30
1.34
1.34
1.46
1.48
1.50
1.58
1.69
1.75

1-2.5 kg
1.91
1.79
1.85
1.88
1.85
1.77
1.83
1.83
2.01
2.02
2.04
2.16
2.35
2.39
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Product group (H/G)
2.5+ kg
2.23
2.12
2.19
2.17
2.14
2.05
2.12
2.11
2.34
2.45
2.48
2.63
2.86
2.85

Average
1.84
1.76
1.80
1.81
1.78
1.71
1.76
1.76
1.94
1.98
2.01
2.13
2.30
2.33

FISHING VESSEL TYPE SPECIFIC MINIMUM QUOTA REQUIREMENTS WITH
THE VIEW TO ECONOMIC VIABILTY OF OPERATIONS

Any enterprise aims at maximizing their profit that is
indicative of its economic efficiency, well-being,
source for social and investment programs,
production development. To gain from fishing vessels
operations on the fishing grounds, fishers need
quotas for marine biological resources attributed to
vessels in question.
The size of the quota shall
guarantee positive balance between sales proceeds
and expenses.

For the purposes of this study gross profit is the
difference between sales of first hand fish product
per fishing day of a vessel type and costs related to a
fishing day operation a vessel, i.e. production costs.
Net profit is understood as gross profit minus income
tax (24 per cent).
Gross profit margin is obtained by dividing gross
profit by sales and indicates economic efficiency of a
business. It indicates the relationship between net
sales revenue and the cost of goods sold. A high
gross profit margin indicates that a business can
make a reasonable profit on sales, as long as it keeps
overhead costs in control.

The fact that bioeconomic considerations are largely
unknown to the general public justifies elaboration on
both terminology applicable here and explanation of
certain parameters used in bioeconomic estimates.
Cost — the total money spent for production and sale
for a unit of output. It is indicative of a company‘s
activity quality and competitiveness.

The following parameters are normally applicable:
а) production percentage yield that is the rate of
return on an investment expressed as a percentage.
Percentage yield is a measure of profitability of a
company, its departments or larger systems;

It covers expenses associated with raw materials,
labor resources, capital assets depreciation, and
overheads. Costs fall into direct and indirect costs
categories. The former include outlays that can be
identified with a specific product, while the latter are
obtained by dividing the total company costs by the
quantity produced during a given period (for example,
administrative costs).

b) product percentage yield equal to earnings divided
by total costs of production related to a product.
Product percentage yield is a measure of profitability
of different types of product.
Profitability parameters are closely interrelated with
price level and scale of production. Major driving force
for profitability is the use of more efficient production
methods providing for lower material and labor costs,
saving resources and effort at all stages of different
activities.

In this case cost of the product is determined by the
day at sea cost associated with a certain vessel.
Gross profit is calculated as sales minus all costs
directly related to those sales.

To determine economic efficiency in this case we will
use product percentage yield equal to earnings from
a vessel‘s day catch divided by total costs of
production (i.e. the cost of the fishing day).

Thus, difference between sales and expenses is
gross profit. It the gross profit that is used for such
payments as taxes, interest on credit, etc.
Funds available after aforesaid payments are regarded
as net profit and can be used for production
development, staff training, social, environmental and
charity programs, etc.

It is noteworthy, that the composition of sold products
may exert either favorable or negative influence thus
affecting product percentage yield. Percentage yield
and profitability grow with the increase of more
expensive products share in sales as compared to
cheaper ones and vice versa.
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This is of particular importance for viability of marine
fisheries and especially for bottom species targeting
fishers who hardly can carry out selective fishing.
Profit and viability of a vessel are heavily hinged upon
interrelation between ―expensive‖ (cod, haddock,
Greenland halibut) and ―cheap‖ (wolffish, flounders,
etc.).

Tables 7.2. and 7.3. contain the estimate of resources
necessary to provide for viability of different vessel
types with percentage yield not less than 10 per cent
and 20 per cent correspondingly.
Annual quota necessary for economically efficient
operation of a vessel with 10 per cent yield may be
derived from the minimum daily quota requirement
(Table 7.2.). Vessel type specific estimate may be
similarly produced for 20 per cent target yield.
However, the amount of available resources should
be somewhat bigger (Table 7.3.)

To assess minimum resources that shall be
allocated to vessels to provide at least 20 per cent
yield, we deliberately introduced few assumptions.
First of all, we assume that all vessels fishing cod
and haddock will produce first hand frozen headed
and gutted product. The market price will be 2,000
USD per ton (by available data nowadays prices are
2,600 USD for cod and 1,400 USD for haddock).

So, given trawlers with the present day productivity
have at least 286 fishing days a year and deliver first
hand cod species product sold at minimum 2,000
USD per ton 20 per cent yield is achievable only if
vessels of SRTM, PST and STM type have access to
cod species in the amount of 1,459-1,544 and 2,059
and 2,273-2,516 tonnes, respectively.

Table 7.1. gives an idea of fishing day related costs
in 2005 and proposed model of estimate for the most
popular SRTM type vessel percentage yield.
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TABLE 7.1.
Case study of SRTM type trawler economic efficiency assessment.
A

Catch/fishing day, tonnes

5

B

Conversion factor

1.5

C

Fish products/fishing day, tonnes

D

Price of 1 ton of fish products, USD

E

Value of fish products delivered per 1 fishing day, USD

F

Cost of a fishing day (product cost), USD

G

Gross profit, USD

=E-F

1267

H

Net profit (gross profit – 24per cent profit tax)
Product percentage yield, per cent

=G-G*0.24per
cent
=(H/F)*100

963

J

=А/B

3.3
2000

=C*D

6667
5400

18

TABLE 7.2.
Vessel type specific estimate of resources needed to provide for minimum 10 per cent product percentage yield.

Vessel type
Catch/fishing day, tonnes
Conversion factor
Fish products/fishing day, tonnes
Price of 1 ton of fish products, USD

SRTM
4.6
1.5
3.0
2000

SRTM
4.8
1.5
3.2
2000

PST
6.4
1.5
4.3
2000

SТМ
7.1
1.5
4.7
2000

SТМ
7.9
1.5
5.2
2000

Value of fish products delivered per 1 fishing day, USD

6093

6427

8573

9467

10467

Cost of a fishing day (product cost), USD

5400

5700

7600

8400

9300

Gross profit, USD

693

727

973

1067

1167

Net profit (gross profit – 24per cent profit tax)

527

552

740

811

887

Product percentage yield, per cent

10

10

10

10

10

TABLE 7.3.
Vessel type specific estimate of resources needed to provide for minimum 20 per cent product percentage
yield.

Vessel type
Catch/fishing day, tonnes
Conversion factor
Fish products/fishing day, tonnes
Price of 1 ton of fish products, USD
Value of fish products delivered per 1 fishing day, USD
Cost of a fishing day (product cost), USD
Gross profit, USD
Net profit (gross profit – 24 per cent profit tax)
Product percentage yield, per cent
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SRTM
5.1
1.5
3.4
2000
6800

SRTM
5.4
1.5
3.6
2000
7200

PST
7.2
1.5
4.8
2000
9600

SТМ
7.95
1.5
5.3
2000
10600

SТМ
8.8
1.5
5.9
2000
11733

5400
1400

5700
1500

7600
2000

8400
2200

9300
2433

1064
20

1140
20

1520
20

1672
20

1849
20

CONCLUSION

Technical regulations concerning fishing gear have no
potential to stop the continuing growth of marine
fisheries capacity that entails excessive capital
investment.

age as objective factors of commercial fisheries) and
driven, as a rule, by human factors such as quota
allocation between the subjects of fisheries law,
owners of fishing vessels.

However, application of restrictions in combination with
other restrictive measures, such as, for example,
prohibition of use of certain fishing gear by certain
vessel types, may reduce or smooth over-investment
and even bring it in line with the commercial stocks
size fluctuations thus leading to favorable effects both
on commercial stocks and fisheries economics.

When certain commercial stocks are relieved of
fisheries pressure the latter may exert its influence on
other target species with the same low level of
economic efficiency and just as devastating from the
environmental perspective. To solve the problem, the
management strategy shall be based on a holistic
approach and target reduction of over-capitalization
in commercial fisheries associated with expensive
fishing fleets.

Such regulations may include limitations of or bans on
the use of specific vessel size or type, regulations on
trawl and mesh size or main engine power. These
measures are easier to enforce than so called ―soft
regulations‖ that require demanding and exhaustive
site-specific monitoring of fishing operations and
permanent improvement of surveillance system.

What concerns the Barents Sea commercial
fisheries situation is that the following considerations
shall be taken into account: super-capitalization of
cod fisheries during last 15 years lead to
overcapacity of the fishing fleet aggravated by
decreasing cod stocks. Special research shows that
the capital assets (Russian fishing fleet) in the
Barents Sea demonstrate extremely low economic
efficiency.

The existing management practice has the unfortunate
trend of selecting the least demanding though not
most efficient ways of action.
Normally, restrictions on use of capital assets alone
do not lead to reduction of investments into
commercial fisheries. Once one commercial stock is
low or depleted, the world fisheries easily switch to
other species to exploit them just as rigorously
throughout few seasons.

For example, 190 vessels of different types with total
gross weight equal to 248,000 tonnes were fishing
cod and other species in the Barents Sea during
2005. The average weight of one fishing vessel was
about 1,290 tonnes. This fleet captured 308,000
tonnes of marine organisms including 200,000 tonnes
of cod and 48,000 tonnes of haddock. The catch per
1 tonne of registered gross weight was 1.2 tonnes
regardless of species composition and 1 ton for cod
and haddock fishing vessels. This parameter is quite
low as compared to first hand production of the
Northern Europe counties.

From a bioeconomics perspective, the present
fisheries management system camouflages growing
disagreement between capitalization in capital assets
(fishing fleet of vessels coming in different type and
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The fishermen of Iceland and Norway demonstrate
2 to 2.5 times higher production per 1 ton of gross
tonnage leaving alone quality issue and associated
wholesale prices offered by fish processing
companies.

Quite on the contrary, the introduction of 200 miles
exclusive economic zones by coastal state became
strong impetus to increase fishing fleet capacity.
As a result, investment into commercial fisheries
boomed and the fishing fleet capacity in terms of
number of vessels and registered gross tonnage
significantly increased in the course of few
productive years. The situation is getting worse as
the cod stock condition demonstrates a negative
trend.

Commercial fisheries management theory holds
that the maximum possible catch is incompatible
with the optimum. Catch at the level below
maximum helps to save on costs as well as
preserve part of the commercial stock fostering its
reproduction.

Despite evident disproportion between the fishing
effort and commercial cod stock reduction the
number of medium size vessel in the Northern
basin is continually growing. The number of
SRTMK type vessels, for example, increased from
45 to 85 over 10 years. Although their number
stabilized at the level of 70 vessels, it is still far
from a justifiable level.

Norwegian researchers analyzed the correlation
between product unit cost and amount of captured
cod which was the target commercial species for
the Barents Sea fisheries during 1946-1997. Their
findings give solid evidence that if total catch had
been lower the profit might have been considerably
higher.

Moreover, over the period in question trawlers of
foreign make of different types joined the
(Russian?) fishing fleet targeting bottom species in
the Northern basin. In 2000, for example, the
Russian cod quota (a little higher, than 160,000
tonnes) was split between about 300 trawlers. This
implies, that a ship owner managed to obtain 550
tonnes per vessel that is less than 30 per cent of
the capacity.

The research also notes, that at the same time, the
condition of cod stocks could have been much
better had the optimum cod quotas (from a
bioeconomics perspective) been introduced in a
timely manner, and the introduction of quotas and
Exclusive Economic Zones would have measured
up to expectations.
Failure to improve the status of the commercial
stocks is associated with little attention to
bioeconomic considerations against the background
of other negative factors.

The situation has been improving in last five years
though it is still complicated and worrisome. In the
situation when commercial stocks decrease and the
Russian fishing fleet in the Barents Sea gets older
very fast the number of certain vessel types is too
high whereas their economic effectiveness is very
low.
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Appendices - Table 1
Names and groups of vessels used for planning, in real-time and statistical reports on the fishing fleet
activities

Name of vessel type used for planning
Full name of vessel type and group

in statistical reports

Name of
vessel type
used in
real-time
reports

Very large vessels (super size vessels/supertrawlers)
Fishing Freezer Trawler (supertrawler),
RTMS of ―Gorizont‖ type (proj.1386)
BATG
type ―Gorizont‖, proj. 1386
Fishing Freezer Canner Trawler (supertrawler), RTMKS of ―Moonzund‖ type (proj. 488 )
RTMKS
type ―Moonzund‖, proj.488
Large vessels
Large Size Fishing Freezer Trawlers
BMRT
Large Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, type
BMRT of ―Prometey‖ type
BMRTP
―Prometey‖
Large Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, type
BMRT of ―Pulkovsky Meridian‖ type
BMRTPM
―Pulkovsky Meridian‖, proj.1288
(proj.1288)
Large Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, type ―Ivan BMRT of ―Ivan Bochkov‖ type
BMRTIB
Bochkov‖, proj. B-408
Large Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types
BMRT of ―Grumant‖ and ―Rembrant‖
PPR
―Grumant‖ and ―Rembrant‖
types
Large Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, type
BMRT of ―Luchegorsk‖ type (proj.394РМ)
BMRTM
―Luchegorsk‖, proj.394PM
Large Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, other
BMRT, other types
BMRTPT
types
Large Size Fishing Freezer Trawler,
BMRT of “Mayakovsky” type ( proj. 39 4)
BMRTPT
type “Mayakovsky”, proj. 394
Large Size Fishing Freezer Trawler,
BMRT of “Pioner Latvii” type
BMRTPT
type “Pioner Latvii”, proj. 394 А
(proj..394А)
Large Size Fishing Freezer Trawler,
BMRT of “Kronshtadt” type ( proj.394АМ)
BMRTPT
type”Kronshtadt”, proj. 394 AM
Large Size Fishing Freezer Trawler,
BMRT of “Leskov” type
BMRTPT
type "Leskov"
Large Size Fishing Freezer Trawler,
BMRT of “Sotrudnichestvo” type
BMRTPT
"Сотрудничество"
type “Sotrudnichestvo”
Non-Serial Large Size Fishing Freezer Trawler Non-serial BMRT built abroad
BMRT non-serial
built abroad
Fishing Freezer Trawlers
RTM
Fishing Freezer Trawler, type “Atlantik”
RTM of “Atlantik” type
RТМА
Fishing Freezer Trawler, type “Tropik”
RTM of “Troptik” type
RТМТ
Large Tuna Fishing Seiner, type ―Rodina‖,
BST of ―Rodina‖ type, proj. В-406
BST
proj. В-406
Sealer
ZRS of ―Zveroboy‖ type, proj. В-422
ZRS
Medium Size Vessels
Factory Fillet Freezer Trawler built abroad
TFMF
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawlers
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler,
SRTM of “Valery Maslakov” type (proj.
type
70126)
“Valery Maslakov”, proj. 70126
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler,
SRTM of“Mayak” type (proj.502)
type “Mayak”, proj.502
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler,
SRTM of “Slava Kerchi” type(
type “Slava Kerchi”, proj.502G
proj.502G)
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler,
SRTM of “Olga” type( proj.502M)
type “Olga”, proj.502M
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler,
SRTM of “Vasily Yakovenko” type
type “Vasily Yakovenko”, proj.502EM
( proj.502EM)

SRTM
SRTM
SRTM
SRTM
SRTM
SRTM

Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler,
type ”Zhelezny Potok”, proj.502E
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler,
type “Arius”, proj.05025
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler,
type “Obolon”, proj.333
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler,
type “Andrey Smirnov”, proj.503M
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler,
type “Mys Korsakova”, proj.FVS-419
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler,
type “Nevelsk”
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler,
type “Yagry”, proj.50010
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler (Stern
Fishing Freezer Trawler), type ―Ivan Shankov‖
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, type
―Sevryba-1‖
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, type
―Sevryba-2‖
Medium
SYaM
Non-Serial Medium Size Freezer Longliner
built abroad
Medium Size Freezer Longliner, type
―Kapitan Kartashov‖, proj.21308
Medium Size Freezer Longliner, proj.1440
Medium Size Freezer Longliner, type ―Antias‖
Medium
SKYaM
Medium Size Crab Freezer Longliner,
type ―Torny‖, proj.0503MK
Non-Serial Medium Size Crab Freezer Longliner

SRTM of ”Zhelezny Potok” type (proj.
502E)
SRTM of “Arius” type (proj.05025)

SRTM
SRTM

SRTM of “Obolon” type (proj.333)

SRTM

SRTM of “Andrey Smirnov” type
(proj.503M)
SRTM of “Mys Korsakova” type
(proj.FVS-419)
SRTM of “Nevelsk”type

SRTM

SRTM of “Yagry” type (proj.50010)

SRTM

SRTM of ―Ivan Shankov‖ type

SRTM
SRTM

SRTM of ―Sevryba-1‖ type

SRTM non-serial
(KRMT)
SRTM non-serial

SRTM of ―Sevryba-2‖ type

SRTM non-serial

Size
SYaM non-serial

Freezer

SYaM of ―Kapitan Kartashov‖type
(proj.21308)
SYaM, proj.1440
SYaM of ―Antias‖ type
Size
Crab
Freezer
SKYaM of ―Torny‖ type (proj.0503MK)
SKYaM non-serial

Longliner
SYaM
SYaM
SYaM
SYaM
Longliner
SKYaM
SKYaM

built abroad
Medium Size Refrigerating Fishing Trawler
SRTR
Medium Size Refrigerating Fishing Trawler, SYaM
SRTR of ―Barentsevo More‖ type
(proj.1332)
type ―Barentsevo More‖, proj.1332
Medium Size Refrigerating Fishing Trawler,
SRTR of ―Sargassa‖ type (proj.502R)
type ―Sargassa‖, proj.502R
Medium Size Refrigerating Fishing Trawler,
SRTR of ―Bologoe‖ type (proj.395)
type ―Bologoe‖, proj.395
Medium Size Refrigerating Fishing Trawler,
SRTR of ―Okean‖ type
type ―Okean‖
Refrigerating Seiner-Trawler, type “Alpinist”,
STR of “Alpinist” type (proj.503)
proj.503
Refrigerating Seiner-Trawler, type “Nadezhny”,
STR of “Nadezhny” type ( proj.420)
proj.420
Freezing Seiner-Trawler, type ―Orlenok‖, proj.333 TSM of ―Orlenok‖ type (proj.333)
Small Size Vessels
Small Size Shrimp Freezer Trawler
Small Size Shrimp Freezer Trawler, type
MKRTM of “Laukuva” type
“Laukuva”, proj.12961
(proj.12961)
Small Size Shrimp Freezer Trawler, type
MKRTM of “Leda” type (proj.B-275)
“Leda”,
Small
Size Shrimp Freezer Trawler, type
MKRTM of”Sovispan-1” type
proj.B-275
“Sovispan-1”
Small Size Refrigerating Fishing Trawler
Small Size Refrigerating Fishing Trawler, type MRTR of “Girulyai”type ( proj.1296)
“Girulyai”, proj.1296
Small Size Refrigerating Fishing Trawler, type MRTR of ”Karelia” type (proj.552)
”Karelia”, proj.552
Small Size Refrigerating Fishing Trawler, type MRTR of “Karelia”type ( proj.1282)
“Karelia”, proj.1282

PST
SRTR
SRTR
SRTR
SRTA
SRTN
TSM (STM)
MKRTM
MKRTM
MKRTM
MKRTM
MRTR
MRTR
MRTR
MRTR

Small Size Refrigerating Fishing Trawler,
proj.697TB
Small Size Refrigerating Fishing Trawler, type
“Sokol”, proj.697Bkr
Small Size Refrigerating Fishing Trawler, type
―Baltika‖, proj.1328
Fishing Seiner, type ―RS-300‖, proj.388

MRTR (proj.697TB)

MRTR

MRTR of “Sokol” type”( proj.697Bkr)

MRTR

Fishing Seiner, type ―RS-300‖, proj.388M

MRTR of ―Baltika‖ type (proj.1328)

MRTRB

MRTR of ―RS-300‖ type (proj.388)

RS

MRTR of ―RS-300‖ type (proj.388M)

RS

Small Size Fishing Seiner
Small Size Fishing Seiner, type “MRS-225”,
MmRS of “MRS-225” type (proj.1322R)
proj.1322R
Small Size Fishing Seiner, type “MRS-225”,
MmRS of “MRS-225” type (proj.1322)
proj.1322
Small Size Fishing Seiner, type “Kerchanin”,
MmRS of “Kerchanin”type (proj.1330)
proj.1330
Medium Size Black Sea Seiner, type “CChSMmRS of “CChS-150” type (proj.572)
150”, proj.572

MmRS
MRS-225

Small Size Fishing Seiner, type “MRS-150”,
proj.372
Small Size Fishing Seiner, type “MRS-80”,
proj.389
Small Size Fishing Seiner, proj.1340

MmRS of “MRS-150” type (proj.372)

MRS-150

MmRS of “MRS-80” type (proj.389)

MRS-80

MmRS (proj.1340)

MRS

Small Size Fishing Vessel, type ―RS-150‖,
proj.697DB
Small Size Fishing Vessel, type ―RS-150‖,
proj.697DBE
Fishing Boat

MDS of ―RS-150‖ type (proj.697DB)

MDS

MDS of ―RS-150‖ type (proj.697DBE)

MDS

MRS-225
MRS
SChS

BP

Appendices - Table 2
Registered output parameters for different vessel types

RTMS of ―Gorizont‖ type
(proj.1386)
RTMKS of ―Moonzund‖
type (proj. 488 )

BMRT of ―Prometey‖ type
BMRT of ―Pulkovsky
Meridian‖ type (proj.1288)
BMRT of ―Ivan Bochkov‖
type
BMRT of ―Grumant‖ and
―Rembrant‖ types
BMRT of ―Luchegorsk‖
type (proj.394РМ)
BMRT, other types
BMRT of “Mayakovsky”
type ( proj.
394)
BMRT of “Pioner Latvii”
type
(proj.394A)
BMRT of “Kronshtadt” type
(proj.394AM)
BMRT of “Leskov” type
BMRT of “Sotrudnichestvo”
type
Non-serial BMRT built
abroad

RTMKS

60

25

50-60

4

Large vessels
Large Size Fishing Freezer Trawlers - BMRT
BMRTP
50
2
60
BMRTPM
60
6
30-35
2.4
BMRTIB

45

50

PPR

50

30

BMRTM

30

60-70

30

20

BMRTP
T

30

30

BMRTP
T
BMRTP
T
BMRTP
T
BMRT
nonserial

40

30-35

30

30

150

150

BMRTP
T
BMRTP
T

Fishing Freezer Trawlers - RTM
40
35

RTMA

RTM of “Troptik” type
BST of ―Rodina‖ type, proj.
В-406
ZRS of ―Zveroboy‖ type,
proj. В-422

RTMT
BST

40
30

35

ZRS

32

12

Medium Size Vessels
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawlers - SRTM
SRTM
20
SRTM

6

108

22

Herring salted in barrels,
t/day

Shrimp (including boiled
and frozen), t/day

Gutted fish without head,
t/day

Filleted fish without skin,
t/day

Preserves, cans/min.

t/day
Salted or cooled
production, t/day

Very large vessels (super size vessels/supertrawlers)
BATG
50
60-70

RTM of “Atlantik” type

SRTM of “Valery
Maslakov” type (proj. 70126)
SRTM of“Mayak” type
(proj.502)

Semi-finished medicinal oil
(depending on raw material),

Fish meal and technical
fish oil (depending on raw
material), t/day

Cans, tubes/day

Frozen production, t/day

Name of vessel
type used for
planning and in
statistical
reports

Name of a vessel type used
in real-time reports

Output of processing equipment

SRTM of “Slava Kerchi”
type (proj.502G)

SRTM

12

SRTM of ―Sevryba-2‖ type

SYaM non-serial

SYaM of ―Kapitan
Kartashov‖ type (proj.21308)
SYaM, proj.1440
SYaM of ―Antias‖ type
SKYaM of ―Torny‖ type
(proj. 0503MK)
SKYaM non-serial
SRTR of ―Barentsevo
More‖ type (proj.1332)
SRTR of ―Sargassa‖ type
(proj.502R)
SRTR of ―Bologoe‖ type
(proj.395)
SRTR of ―Okean‖ type

22

SRTM

12

SRTM

17

10-12

SRTM

30

12

SRTM

12.5

SRTM

48

50-60

SRTM
SRTM

48
18

50

SRTM
nonserial
TFMF

40

SRTM
nonserial
SRTM
nonserial
SYaM
nonserial
SYaM

24

28

30

Herring salted in barrels,
t/day

Preserves, cans/min.

Salted or cooled production,
t/day

t/day

Shrimp (including boiled and
frozen), t/day

SRTM

Semi-finished medicinal oil
(depending on raw material),

Fish meal and technical fish
oil (depending on raw
material), t/day

Cans, tubes/day

12

Gutted fish without head,
t/day

Factory Fillet Freezer
Trawler built abroad
SRTM of ―Sevryba-1‖ type

SRTM

Filleted fish without skin,
t/day

SRTM of “Olga” type
(proj.502M)
SRTM of “Vasily
Yakovenko” type
(proj.502EM)
SRTM of ”Zhelezny
Potok” type (proj.502E)
SRTM of “Arius” type
(proj.05025)
SRTM of “Obolon” type
(proj.333)
SRTM of “Andrey
Smirnov” type (proj.503M)
SRTM of “Mys
Korsakova” type
(proj.FVS-419)
SRTM of “Nevelsk”type
SRTM of “Yagry” type
(proj.50010)
SRTM of ―Ivan Shankov‖
type

Frozen production, t/day

Name of vessel
type used for
planning and in
statistical
reports

Name of a vessel type used in
real-time reports

Output of processing equipment

56

4.8

60
Medium Size Freezer Longliners - SYaM
23
15

SYaM
SYaM
30
Medium Size Crab Freezer Longliners - SKYaM
SKYaM
SKYaM
Medium Size Refrigerating Fishing Trawlers - SRTR
PST
2
8-10
1.2
25
6
t/day
SRTR
108
SRTR
SRTR

30

Refrigerating Seiner-Trawlers - SRT
STR of “Alpinist” type
(proj.503)
STR of “Nadezhny” type
( proj.420)

SRTA
SRTN

MKRTM of “Laukuva”
type (proj.12961)
MKRTM of “Leda” type
(proj.B-275)
MKRTM of “Sovispan-1”
type
MRTR of “Girulyai”type
( proj.1296)
MRTR of ”Karelia” type
(proj.552)
MRTR of “Karelia”type
( proj.1282)
MRTR (proj.697TB)
MRTR of “Sokol” type
( proj.697Bkr)
MRTR of ―Baltika‖ type
(proj.1328)
MRTR of ―RS-300‖ type
(proj.388)
MRTR of ―RS-300‖ type
(proj.388M)

30

MmRS of “MRS-225”
type (proj.1322)
MmRS of
“Kerchanin”type
(proj.1330)
MmRS of “CChS-150”
type (proj.572)
MmRS of “MRS-150”
type (proj.372)
MmRS of “MRS-80” type
(proj.389)
MmRS (proj.1340)
MDS of ―RS-150‖ type
(proj.697DB)
MDS of ―RS-150‖ type
(proj.697DBE)
Fishing Boat

MKRTM

4

MKRTM
Small Size Refrigerating Fishing Trawlers - MRTR
MRTR
8
t/day
MRTR
MRTR
MRTR
MRTR
MRTRB
RS
RS
MRS225
MRS225
MRS
SChS
MRS150
MRS-80
MRS
MDS
MDS
BP

1.5

Herring salted in barrels,
t/day

Shrimp (including boiled and
frozen), t/day

Gutted fish without head,
t/day

Small Size Vessels
Small Size Shrimp Freezer Trawlers - MKRTM
MKRTM
6
4

Small Size Fishing Seiners - MmRS
MmRS of “MRS-225”
type (proj.1322R)

Filleted fish without skin,
t/day

4.8

Preserves, cans/min.

10-12

Salted or cooled production,
t/day

Cans, tubes/day

Semi-finished medicinal oil
(depending on raw material), t/day

TSM
(STM)

Fish meal and technical fish
oil (depending on raw
material), t/day

TSM of ―Orlenok‖ type
(proj.333)

Frozen production, t/day

Name of vessel
type used for
planning and in
statistical
reports

Name of a vessel type used
in real-time reports

Output of processing equipment

Annex 2 to the Order of the Ministry of Agriculture
of the Russian Federation of 15 October 2004 № 498
MINIMUM QUOTA ALLOCATIONS FOR FISHING (HARVESTING) OF AQUATIC BIOLOGICAL
RESOURCES FOR THE VESSELS BY VESSEL TYPES, FISHING GEAR AND TARGET SPECIES (THE
NORTHERN BASIN)
Vessel type
Large Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, type
―Sotrudnichestvo‖
Fishing Freezer Canner Trawler, type ―Moonzund‖
Fishing Krill Trawler, type ―Antarktida‖
Large Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, type
―Pulkovsky Meridian‖
Fishing Freezer Trawler, type ―Gorizont‖
Large Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types
―Prometey‖, ―Ivan Bochkov‖
Large Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types
―Kronshtadt‖, ―Mayakovsky‖,
―Pioner Latvii‖,
―Leskov‖
Large Size Seiner Trawler ―Murman-2‖
Fishing Freezer Trawler, type ―Atlantik‖
Freezer Seiner-Trawler, type ―Orlenok‖
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types
―Sterkoder‖, ―Mys Korsakova‖
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types
―Sevryba-1‖, ―Sevryba-2‖
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler,
types ―Obolon‖, ―Ivan Shankov‖,
―Barentsevo More‖ (freezer),
(fresher)
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, type ―Arius‖
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types
―Zhelezny Potok‖, ―‖Vasily Yakovenko‖, ―Andrey
Smirnov‖
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types
―Olga‖, ―Mayak‖, ―Sargassa‖
Refrigerating Seiner-Trawler, types ―Alpinist‖,
―Nadezhny‖
Medium Size Fishing Trawler, type ―Okean‖
Medium Size Fishing Vessel universal, types
―Primorye‖, SPS-001‖
Squid Vessel, type ―Golitsyno‖
Small Size Shrimp Freezer Trawler, types
―Laukuva‖, ―Leda‖, ―Omar‖
Fishing Seiner, types ―RS-300‖, ―Kerchanin‖
Small Size Fishing Seiner, type ―Yagry‖
Small Size Fishing Seiner, types ―SChS-150‖,
―MRS-150‖, ―MRS-80‖, ―RV-80‖
Small Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types ―Karelia‖,
‗Girulyai‖, ―Sokol‖, proj.21280,
―Baltika‖
Small Size Fishing Seiner-Trawler, types ―Kerch‖,
―MRS-225‖
Small Size Fishing Vessel, types ―Orion‖, ―RS-150‖,
proj. 697, 1338, 13301
Fishing Processing Vessel, types ―Volga‖,
―Moryana‖
Freezer Seiner-Trawler, type ―Orlenok‖
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types
―Sterkoder‖, ―Mys Korsakova‖
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types

Species of
aquatic biological
resource
All
species,
except crab

Fishing gears

Yearly
quota,
tonnes
7000

Trawl
7000
7000
5100
5000
4200
2200
2100
2300
7000
2300
2100
2300
2300
1800
960
(780)
960
620
620
550
500
360
360
360
60
360
180
180
90
180
180
420

All
species,
except crab

Longline
420
420
420

―Sevryba-1‖, ―Sevryba-2‖
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types
―Obolon‖, ―Ivan Shankov‖, ―Barentsevo More‖
(freezer),
(fresher)
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, type ―Arius‖
Medium Size Freezer Longliner, types ―Antias‖,
―Kapitan Kartashov‖
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types
―Zhelezny Potok‖, ―‖Vasily Yakovenko‖, ―Andrey
Smirnov‖
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types
―Olga‖, ―Mayak‖, ―Sargassa‖
Refrigerating Seiner-Trawler, types ―Alpinist‖,
―Nadezhny‖
Medium Size Fishing Vessel universal, types
―Primorye‖, SPS-001‖
Squid Vessel, type ―Golitsyno‖
Small Size Shrimp Freezer Trawler, types
―Laukuva‖, ―Leda‖, ―Omar‖
Fishing Seiner, types ―RS-300‖, ―Kerchanin‖
Small Size Fishing Seiner, type ―Yagry‖
Small Size Fishing Seiner, types ―SChS-150‖,
―MRS-150‖, ―MRS-80‖, ―RV-80‖
Small Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types ―Karelia‖,
‗Girulyai‖, ―Sokol‖, proj.21280, ―Baltika‖
Small Size Fishing Seiner-Trawler, types ―Kerch‖,
―MRS-225‖
Small Size Fishing Vessel, types ―Orion‖, ―RS-150‖,
proj. 697, 1338, 13301
Freezer Seiner-Trawler, type ―Orlenok‖
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types
―Sterkoder‖, ―Mys Korsakova‖
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types
―Sevryba-1‖, ―Sevryba-2‖
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types
―Obolon‖, ―Ivan Shankov‖,
―Barentsevo More‖ (freezer),
(fresher)
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, type ―Arius‖
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types
―Zhelezny Potok‖, ―‖Vasily Yakovenko‖, ―Andrey
Smirnov‖
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types
―Olga‖, ―Mayak‖, ―Sargassa‖
Refrigerating Seiner-Trawler, types ―Alpinist‖,
―Nadezhny‖
Medium Size Fishing Vessel universal, types
―Primorye‖, SPS-001‖
Squid Vessel, type ―Golitsyno‖
Small Size Shrimp Freezer Trawler, types
―Laukuva‖, ―Leda‖, ―Omar‖
Fishing Seiner, types ―RS-300‖, ―Kerchanin‖
Small Size Fishing Seiner, type ―Yagry‖
Small Size Fishing Seiner, types ―SChS-150‖,
―MRS-150‖, ―MRS-80‖, ―RV-80‖
Small Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types ―Karelia‖,
‗Girulyai‖, ―Sokol‖, proj.21280, ―Baltika‖
Small Size Fishing Seiner-Trawler, types ―Kerch‖,
―MRS-225‖
Small Size Fishing Vessel, types ―Orion‖, ―RS-150‖,
proj. 697, 1338, 13301
Fishing Processing Vessel, types ―Volga‖,
―Moryana‖

420
380
420
420
420
420
340
360
360
180
180
180
180
180
180
180
All
species,
except crab

Purse seiner

2100
2100
2100
1800
960
(780)
1800
620
550
550
360
360
180
360
180
180
90
90
90
250

All

species,

Fixed/bottom

Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types except crab
gill nets
250
―Zhelezny Potok‖, ―‖Vasily Yakovenko‖, ―Andrey
Smirnov‖
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types
250
―Olga‖, ―Mayak‖, ―Sargassa‖
Refrigerating Seiner-Trawler, types ―Alpinist‖,
250
―Nadezhny‖
Medium Size Fishing Vessel universal, types
250
―Primorye‖, SPS-001‖
Squid Vessel, type ―Golitsyno‖
250
Small Size Shrimp Freezer Trawler, types
200
―Laukuva‖, ―Leda‖, ―Omar‖
Fishing Seiner, types ―RS-300‖, ―Kerchanin‖
200
Small Size Fishing Seiner, types ―SChS-150‖,
200
―MRS-150‖, ―MRS-80‖, ―RV-80‖
Small Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types ―Karelia‖,
200
‗Girulyai‖, ―Sokol‖, proj.21280, ―Baltika‖
Small Size Fishing Seiner-Trawler, types ―Kerch‖,
200
―MRS-225‖
Small Size Fishing Vessel, types ―Orion‖, ―RS-150‖,
200
proj. 697, 1338, 13301
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types
120
―Obolon‖, ―Ivan Shankov‖, ―Barentsevo More‖ Crab
Traps
(freezer),
(fresher)
Fishing
Freezer
Vessel,
types
―Kaspiy‖,
110
―Zelenodolsk‖, ―Kaspryba-1‖
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, type ―Arius‖
120
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types
120
―Zhelezny Potok‖, ―Vasily Yakovenko‖, ―Andrey
Smirnov‖
Medium Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types
120
―Olga‖, ―Mayak‖, ―Sargassa‖
Refrigerating Seiner-Trawler, types ―Alpinist‖,
120
―Nadezhny‖
Medium Size Fishing Vessel universal, types
100
―Primorye‖, ―SPS-001‖
Squid Vessel, type ―Golitsyno‖
80
Small Size Shrimp Freezer Trawler, types
80
―Laukuva‖, ―Leda‖, ―Omar‖
Fishing Seiner, types ―RS-300‖, ―Kerchanin‖
80
Small Size Fishing Seiner, type ―Yagry‖
80
Small Size Fishing Seiner, types ―SChS-150‖,
80
―MRS-150‖, ―MRS-80‖, ―RV-80‖
Small Size Fishing Freezer Trawler, types ―Karelia‖,
80
‗Girulyai‖, ―Sokol‖, proj.21280, ―Baltika‖
Small Size Fishing Seiner-Trawler, types ―Kerch‖,
80
―MRS-225‖
Small Size Fishing Vessel, types ―Orion‖, ―RS-150‖,
80
proj. 697, 1338, 13301
Note. For non-serial vessels, minimum quota allocations for fishing (harvesting) of aquatic biological resources
by fishing gear and target species correspond to the minimum quota allocations established by the present Order
for similar vessels.
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WWF is one of the largest and most experienced independent
conservation organizations, with almost 5 million supporters and a
global network active in more than 100 countries.
WWF‘s mission is to stop the degradation of the planet‘s natural
environment and to build a future in which humans live in harmony
with nature, by:
- conserving the world‘s biological diversity;
- ensuring that the use of renewable natural resources is sustainable;
- promoting the reduction of pollution and wasteful consumption.
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